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Packing List

Main Unit X 1 unit Large laser pad X  pcs

La er pad holder  X 2 sets Power Cord X 1 pc

Eye goggles X 1 pair Bandage X 1 set





Chapter 1 General Information

1.1 Brief introduction and work principle

1.1.1  Lipolaser Principle

The following is another example of scientific proof of the lipo

research represented below shows time released photography of one fat cell and its contents

being emptied. Please note the cell is still alive.

Lipodex P  slimming system is specially designed for use during liposuction and
for non-invasive body contouring procedure. The laser is applied externally and has
proven through double blind clinical trials to emulsify adipose tissue.

The Lipodex P  slimming system is a low-level laser designed to get rid of body fat and
shape and tone up the skin without surgery. Lipo Laser results of a pilot study were
presented to the American Society of Lasers in Medicine and Surgery in 2008, and the
procedure received FDA clearance. The low-level laser helped patients lose an average
of 5-6 inches from their waists, hips and thighs in a matter of a few weeks.

The Lipodex P  slimming system works by emitting cold laser energy into the body
tissues; this energy is absorbed by the body fat, and the fat is broken down and then
channeled out of the body. The laser virtually stimulates the break down and removal
of body fat, without affecting the surrounding skin and tissues.





The cold laser technology was shown to exclusively release the cellular contents of fat cells
while leaving the capillaries and other cells within the interstitial space intact. The release of the

called a transitory pore, is the result of low-level laser stimulation.

Prior to laser exposure, fat cells have a regular, cluster shape, as seen in Figure 1. Within
minutes of low level laser exposure, fat cells begin to develop transitory pores as indicated by
arrows in Figures 3-6 interstitial
space (see Figure 4). Once the contents of the fat cell have been emptied (Figure. 7), it can be
passed through the body during its metabolism and its normal course of detoxification.

1.2 Applicable people
All the people who want to reduce size, except pregnant women, those with pace maker.

1.3 Applications
Body slimming (cellulite reduction and topical contouring)
Fat hoarding around abdomen and waist
Fatty buttocks
Leg obesity with cellulite deposit.
Fatty arms with skin laxity

1.4 Benefits

No downtime
No incisions or marks from the treatment
No need to wear compression garments
Ongoing fat loss days and weeks after treatment
No reported side effects
Safe, comfortable and effective

effects associated with surgical methods. The Lipodex P  slimming system utilizes cold
laser technology to emulsify fat and allow it to move to interstitial space. Although this
technology was originally utilized to help assist tumescent liposuction procedures, it was found
that the cold laser treatment alone helped patients to reduce inches from their waist, hip and
thighs.

The Lipodex P  slimming system provides patients with a safer alternative to surgical
procedures, which can result in bruising, swelling, and damage to other tissues. There is no
need to wear compression garments or bandages with Lipodex P  slimming system, since
 there is no pain, there is no need for anesthesia. Unlike other non-invasive approaches,
Lipodex P  slimming system does not rely on heating tissue, which can cause discomfort.
There is no downtime, so patients can resume their normal activities immediately.





1 5 Contraindications

Pacemaker and defibrillator in body;
With skin diseases or cancer history;
With other serious disease, such as heart disease;
Gestation period and breast-feed;
Menses.

Chapter 2 System Illustration

This chapter is a general illustration of Lipodex P  Lipo Laser system.

2.1 Front View

1 Laser pad (with 8 LDs each)

 Laser pad holder

Touch screen

 Power cord socket

 Main power switch

6 Laser pad connection socket





2.2 Back View





2.  Laser Pad Illustration

) Laser emit of laser pad

) Medical film to protect laser from sweat polluting and prevent cross infection of
skin disease

) Cover of PCB and laser





Technology AlGalnp Laser Diode

Wavelength 650nm
Working mode Continuous and pulsed

Laser pad Large laser pad X 8pcs (8 LDs each pad)

Small laser pad x 2pcs (1 LD each pad)

Laser power Max 130mw each LD

Max 8580mw in total

Control System 8 TFT touch screen
Cooling System Air cooling
Power supply AC230V±10% 50Hz±1Hz/ AC110V±10%

60Hz±1Hz
Gross weight 10kg

Dimension 40×34×43cm

1) Environmental temperature of operation: 10ºC 30ºC;
2) Environmental temperature of keeping: 0 50ºC;
3) Relative humidity
4) Air pressure 860hPa 1060hPa;
5) Environment request Avoid direct radiation of intense light.

2.  Technical Specifications:
Description Specifications

2.  Working Conditions

2.  Safety
Safety measures need to be considered when you use the Lipodex Plus laser system.
The operators and maintaining personnel should be familiar with the safety requirements and
procedures when they use the equipment.





When this equipment is in use, patient is recommended to wear eye cover.

No direct eye contact to light source.

4) Good grounding is very important to operation safety.

shows protection grounding

optional

(optional)

No direct eye contact.

2. .2 Electrical Safety
1) Be sure that rated input voltage written on the label is coincident with the supply in the
location;
2) The maintaining process can only be carried out ten minutes after the power has been shut off
and the power cord has been unplugged. Otherwise, there is danger to the personnel or the machine;

3) There is dangerous high-voltage in the machine. So no one is allowed to disassemble any parts
of the machine except the technical personnel appointed by our company;

2. .3 Safety Illustration





Chapter 3 Installation and Operation
3.1 Installation steps

1 Aim the thread section of the laser pad holders at its corresponding screw holes in the
main unit.

2 Fasten the laser pad holders with the provided screws at the screw hole positions.
3 Place the laser pads at its position
4 Connect the laser pads to its corresponding connection socket and finish installation as

the below picture showed.





1) Take out the medical films from pack.

Note: use our provided medical film only. Don t use other alternative plastic.

Otherwise, it will weaken the optical power output or damage the laser diodes.

2) Put the medical film on the laser pad firmly.

3.3 Start and operate the Equipment

2) The display screen illumines after 1sec. Then it enters initialization interface;

3.2 Install Medical Film

   1) Well insert the power cord and turn on the main power switch





6) Press at column to adjust treatment time from 5 to 60mins.

3) Press any location and enter into the main operation interface as below showed.

4) Press at column to select continuous or pulsed output
mode.

5) Press at column to adjust laser power of each
LD from 50 to 130mw.

7) Press  at column to select working laser

The selected laser pad turns .

   8) Press  to start lipo laser treatment, or press  to stop lipo

laser treatment.





Chapter 4 Clinical Guidance

4.1 Lipo Laer slimming treatment procedure

First step Have the patient lie on a comfortable slimming bed and use warm water and

towel to clean target skin

Second step Prepare laser pad and change disposable medical film for each individual

patient to prevent cross infection (please refer to chapter 3.2 ).

Third step Tie provided bandage on target area

Forth step Position laser pads under the tied bandage to free up operator s hand;

Fifth step: Start-up the equipment and adjust parameters and start lipo laser treatment.

Each target area should be treated for no less than 20 minutes. An additional series of

treatments immediately following the last treatment will enhance the slimming effect.

Sixth Step: Massage immediately following treatment for about 20mins to accelerate

lymphatic process and metabolism Presso treatment after lipo laser treatment is also great to

enhance slimming effect.

3.4 Turn off Equipment

 Then switch off the main power switch.

After finishing the slimming treatment





4.2 Treatment protocol

Adjust parameters according to feeling of customer and response of skin.

Fat Typ Target area Mode Power (mw) Time  (mins)

Fat hoarding

people

Abdomen and waist Continous 80-100 20-30mins

Thighs and upper arms Continous 70-100 20-30mins

flabby fat tissue

and flabby skin

Abdomen and waist Continous 70-100 20-30mins

Thighs and upper arms Continous 60-100 20-30mins

Note:

1) The thicker the hoarding fat, the longer treatment time required. The lower optical

power selected, the longer treatment time required.

It is important that the patient should be committed to the recommended lifestyle

protocol which includes at least 6 treatments, every other day for at least 20 minutes for

each target area and not to exceed 72 hours between treatments. If more than 72 hours

intervenes, some of the fat may be uptaken by the fat cells again.

People can see results after 4-6 treatment sessions as their clothes fit more loosely.

4.3  After lipo laser treatment
After lipo laser treatment, patient can get back to their normal activities immediately with

absolutely no downtime, nor pain, swelling or any discomfort..

Maintain healthy diet; Increase fiber and water intake leads up to the procedure to

increase the slimming speed;

Take exercise daily (exercise at least 30 minutes a day)

Abstain from alcohol and caffeine. Alcohol and caffeine interfere with the lymphatic

process.

Presso therapy is recommended to accelerate lymphatic process and metabolism.





Chapter 5 Maintenance and Troubleshooting
5.1  Protective Maintenance
The preventative maintains should be taken by our authorized staff.

5.2  Daily maintenance
1 Replace medical film: replace medical film for each individual patient. Cannot use other
alternative films or plastic, preventing from sweat entering and damage the laser diodes.
2)  Clean the equipment with a soft damp cloth. Be cautious not to let liquid from entering the

3) Pull out switch key if unit d

5.3 Troubleshooting
Trouble Possible Reasons Solutions

Start-up failure

No response of
touch screen

Laser pad is not on
Trouble with Laser pad connection Connect laser pad well

Trouble with laser pad Change laser pad
Certain laser diode

Didn t insert power cord well Insert power cord well
Blown fuse indicator Change fuse

Trouble with touch screen Contact with authorized stuff

Trouble with control board
Trouble with main power switch

Laser diode lamp is burnt
Laser diode welding is poor




